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Golf, motoring, Massive as the mountains from which its stone
dancing, tennis, walls were quarried, Banff Springs Hotel is a
hiking,
fishing, d r e a m castle set in a barony of magnificent peaks
boating riding,
shuffleb,oard. a n d tumbling rivers. Nearly a mile high, set at
the junction of the Spray and Bow River
Valleys, this 600-room Canadian Pacific hotel at Banff, Alberta,
equals the world's most outstanding summer resorts. Tw o
magnificent dining rooms, garden lounge, river view lounge,
ballroom, conservatory, concert hall, library, writing and reading
rooms and magnificent alpine gardens vie with outdoor activities
for your enjoyment. I n Banff National Park, 2500 square miles
of mountains, forests, lakes, rivers, cascades, ravines and scenic
motion highways, Banff Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise,
a near neighbour in the park, 40 miles by scenic highway, give
access to the world's best known mountain holiday area.

Turn and look around you as your baggage is unloaded in the courtyard of Banff Springs Hotel.
To the left through the lodge-pole pines, the bustling Bow River chatters noisily down the Bow Falls.
Nearer, the Terrace, for sitting, looking or shuffleboard. Below it, the famous half-moon
swimming pool. Follow the Bow River down the valley — you are looking at Banff's world famous
golf course sheltered between Tunnel Mountain and Mount Rundle. To your right,
Scenery,
over the rustic bridge, the golf clubhouse and the Spray River — a challenge
swimming,
to drivers off the first tee. Farther right, the Spray Valley, crisscrossed by pony
golf, riding,
trails and, high on the slope of Sulphur Mountain, the hot springs. shuffleboard.
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Dining is still an art at Banff Springs
Hotel and two well-appointed, deftly
served dining rooms play leading roles
in the entertainment of Banff Springs
guests. Table d'hote or a la carte, the
menus are triumphs, the food epicurean,
the service traditional.
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The comfort and modern service of a metropolitan hotel are reflected
in your private accommodation at Banff Springs Hotel
Luxury, too, awaits you in self-contained suites that command
magnificent views.
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Surrounded by mountains, Banff Springs' appeal is not only to the
strenuous. You can do your mountaineering from comfortable
chairs on the grassy terraces and enjoy mild exercise on the
tennis courts and putting green within the hotel grounds.
Indoors, the Garden Lounge has table tennis, comfortable chairs, a
roaring fireplace and picture windows. The River View Lounge,
connecting with the Ballroom and Conservatory, invites you
to friendly card games, pleasant conversation, to the quiet
contemplation of a good book from the adjacent library.
Mount Stephen Hall, with its stone cloistered walk, leaded
windows and deep-cushioned chairs and sofas is the gathering
place where after-dinner concerts are enjoyed. The balcony above
leads graciously to the Fairholme and Alhambra dining rooms.

Buffalo graze i n Banff paddock
The " 1 8 t h " - and comfort ahead
He's quiet - don't feed him,
View from the ski-lift

(Below) Moose feed in nearby lakes

-The great outdoors" is
no cliché at Banff. You can
play golf such as you
never played before, tennis,
exhilarating at mountain
altitudes, ride, hike,
climb or bicycle.

Bow River cruise
Deer, a gentle hazard

The scenic first tee

The "Bth" - well named "Devil's Cauldron"

(Below) Big-horn sheep are timid

Take your camera for
scenery and wild life. Every
sightseeing drive or boat
trip offers you pictures.
Films and photographic
advice are both available at
the Camera Shop.
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gardens and
Iceland poppies, T h e sun-bathed facade of Chateau
stieltered pool, L a k e Louise, banked with Iceland
lovely lake. p o p p i e s , flanked by Alpine es and
the swimming pool, faces the lovely glacier,fed
lake. Picture-windowed dining-room, loung
ball-room loggia frame famous Victoria Glacier,
overlook the beach and wooded inountain trails.

Massive ceiling beams and great stone Meals to match
mountain appetites,
fireplaces give the dining room at Chateau Friendly service,
Lake Louise the character of an Alpine inn. matchless views.
For mountain-sharpened appetites there are generous table d'h8te
and a la carte menus. And for the gourmet cuisine and service
are metropolitan.
Picture-windowed, the gay, bright dining-room
overlooks a placid jade-green mirror that reflects the magic
beauty of its surrounding mountains. Southward the snowy
depths of Victoria Glacier highlight the view.

Modern metropolitan comfort and sleep-inducing beds combine with the clear
mountain air to make your holiday at Chateau Lake Louise one of invigorating
relaxation. Suites accent restful comfort—with all the service
you expect in a cosmopolitan hotel.

Hiking boots, S t o u t footwear, riding clothes, comfortable
riding clothes, h o l i d a y garb and, of course, bathing suits should
bathing
suits, b e packed for your holiday in the Canadian
sports
clothes,
coat for cool R o c k i e s . The broad lawns between the
evenings. C h a t e a u and the lake, sun-trapped by the
wide-angled wings of the alpine Chateau,
attract gay groups to shaded tables and garden chairs.
Putting and shuffleboard offer mild exercise. Canoes and boats
tempt you on to the lake. Well marked trails for hiking and
riding lead to the nearby "Lakes in the Clouds" where
refreshments can be enjoyed at Lake Agnes Tea House; the
watchman's tower on Little Beehive; to the base of Victoria
Glacier by high or low level trail and to The Plain of Six Glaciers
where an attractive tea house is ringed by snow-covered peaks.

Brooks that chatter and
chuckle over the stones,
mountain meadows dotted
with Alpine wild-flowers,
the exhilarant breath of
distant snow these
you enjoy from Western
saddles on sturdy,
sure-footed ponies.

Glass-enclosed to ward off
cool breezes, open-topped to
welcome the sun—that's the
swimming pool at Chateau
Lake Louise!
And you swim in limpid
glacial water constantly
filtered and warmed to a
comfortable 70 degrees.
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Majestic, awe-inspiring,
unchanging, the mountains
of Banff National Park call
you to enjoy long, sunny
days. Highways maintained
by the government, patrolled
by Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, unfold long vistas.
Plastic-roofed busses offer
scheduled sightseeing tours
from Banff and Lake Louise.
Johnson's Canyon, the Columbia
Icefields, Moraine Lake, Yoho
Valley and Emerald Lake
are highspots
included in tours T hthe
e Ten
Valley
of
Peaks
of varying
lengths.

b y car, bus
o r pony.

Bow Lake from M o o s e feed in the lakes of this great
Columbia
Highway. Icefield mountain country, deer and elk browse in the
meadows, Big-horn sheep and mountain goats
leap nimbly from shelf to crag at higher levels. Most of these,
safe in the gunless sanctuary, are unafraid. T h e slopes around
Lake Louise abound with Hoary Marmot, curious creatures
like large groundhogs. Noted for their "'satiable curiosity"
Marmots herald the approach of strangers with long, piercing
whistles. Bears—nature's comedians a r e often seen by the
highways. Park Wardens warn you not to feed them. They are
not wilfully harmful b u t they don't know their own strength!
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Sheltered by lodge-pole pines, almost surrounded by the lake,
Emerald Lake Chalet and its cottage colony nestle in the
shadow of massive Mount Burgess. Sixteen miles from
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake is a mountain resort noted
for comfort, informality and Canadian Pacific service.
"Canadian Pacific service" t h e r e is the keynote to your
holiday in the Canadian Rockies. Banff Springs Hotel, Chateau
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Chalet a l l Canadian Pacific a r e
as close to you as your own travel agent. Your holiday can all
be arranged in one office—rail, travel, sleeping car and hotel
reservations, even local sightseeing if you wish—with
everywhere Canadian Pacific service.
5301
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For your comfort B a n f f Springs Hotel provides such metropolitan
services as room service hairdresser d o c t o r n u r s e
specialty shop b a r b e r s h o e s h i n e t a v e r n b a n k
rail ticket and telegraph office v a l e t l a u n d r y
government liquor store newsstand and tobacconist p h o t o graphic shop l i b r a r y b a r service for members in the golf clubhouse : , automobile livery f l o r i s t sightseeing tours r i d i n g
horse corral , wranglers and guides.
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For the convenience of its guests a t Chateau Lake Louise there are:
picture-windowed lounges and dining room r o o m service
doctor n u r s e b a r b e r hairdresser v a l e t l i b r a r y
photographic shop specialty shop newsstand t o b a c conist tavern , bank , government liquor store automobile
livery sightseeing tours , horse corral w r a n g l e r s
guides r o w boats c a n o e s shoeshine r a i l ticket and
telegraph office laundry. Accommodation ranges from minimum rate
single rooms to comprehensive suites.

